
     

 

  

It is the start of our new year and your new Board has been 
scrambling to get our new calendar out, our new budged 
finalized and transfer the knowledge from prior officers to the 
new officers.  We also held an officer appreciation luncheon 
and communication meeting on May 28th from which we 
decided on what the members want the Board to accomplish 
during this next year.  
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PRESIDENT 

Tony Toth: 714-244-0352 

 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Greer Fan: 949-690-7326 

 

SECRETARY 

Chris Andres: 714-838-635 

 

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR 

Marina Pavlovich: 714-838-6504 

 

TREASURER 

Bernie Miller: 714-544-5297 

 

 

CHAIRPERSONS 

 

MEMBERSHIP/ROSTER 

Allen Galera: 714-628-0620 

SOCIAL/ Holiday Party/ Picnic 

/ GETAWAYS 

Rose D’Espoisito: 714-838-4967/ 

714-313-9367 

PUBLICITY 

Chris Andres: 714-838-6395 

HISTORIAN 

Gary Blackburn: 714-386-0069 

BULLETIN BOARD 

Cliff Polston: 714-862-7305 

NEWSLETTER 

Ishwar Chander: 714-478-8851 

SUNSHINE 

Irene Zaleski: 714-544-6698 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

Neil Sherman 714-731-9388 

TUSTIN ACERS CAPTAIN 

Debbie Gilson: 949-338-9114 

WEB PAGE 

Roy Alveyra: 714-734-6773 
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Ralph Roybal 714-730-2185 
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Not surprising is that we want to keep activities and play format the same. However 
surprising to me was an overwhelming desire to have more non-tennis activities spread 
throughout the year. The Board’s decision to accomplish this is to have these activities e-
mailed to our membership as members recommend them to the Board. So for example each 
Board member has outside activities that they participate in such as concerts, plays, hiking, 
beach parties and so on which will be offered each month as available. So get your ideas 
flowing of what fun stuff we can do throughout the year and send them to me. 
 
Recently one of our members received a parking ticket at the Magnolia Tree Courts on a 
Monday when the street sweepers come by.  Pursuing this issue with the Tustin Park 
District, the Tustin police agreed to “PD has committed to not ticketing vehicles on Alder PD has committed to not ticketing vehicles on Alder PD has committed to not ticketing vehicles on Alder PD has committed to not ticketing vehicles on Alder 
Lane, unless the sweepers have to actually drive around the vehicle.” Lane, unless the sweepers have to actually drive around the vehicle.” Lane, unless the sweepers have to actually drive around the vehicle.” Lane, unless the sweepers have to actually drive around the vehicle.” Alder Lane is the 
street West of the courts – see map. 
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Greer Fan, our past Tournament Director has released the Spring Team Tennis 
Tournament results. Eight people participated. In 1st place was Marina Pavlovich, 2nd place 
was Tony Toth, 3rd place was Trang Ngo, and 4th place was P. Singh. It was a fun activity to 
participate in on Friday evenings and Greer set up a nice after tournament dinner at a Thai 
restaurant.  

Tournament DinnerTournament DinnerTournament DinnerTournament Dinner    
 
Our new Tournament Director Marina Pavlovich has an exciting year planned including 
some Saturday one day tournaments/picnic. So come out and give her support.  
 
We have very few people who need to be reminded to avoid the necessity for mind 
reading. I flunked mind reading in college and perhaps others have the same difficulty. 
So hang a tag with your name on it when you want to play on a court. If you don’t, don’t 
assume you will play. Following this rule makes you as well as others around you have a 
nice day. 
 
That’s all folks, 
Tony Toth 
President TTC 
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Sunshine Chairperson ReportSunshine Chairperson ReportSunshine Chairperson ReportSunshine Chairperson Report    
Please call Irene Zaleski at 714-544-6698/714-721-2690 to report 
how our members are doing. 
 
Cliff Polston’s dad passed away in May. Heart felt condolence to 
Cliff and family.  

  

Picture of the MonthPicture of the MonthPicture of the MonthPicture of the Month    

Chris Anders performing in a concert at Segerstrom Hall, in May.Chris Anders performing in a concert at Segerstrom Hall, in May.Chris Anders performing in a concert at Segerstrom Hall, in May.Chris Anders performing in a concert at Segerstrom Hall, in May.    
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Practical Tennis Tips (from practitioner): 

• Lob to make your opponents hit an overhead from behind the service line. Do not try 
to win by hitting the lob on the baseline.  

• When running fast for a short ball, or miss-hit ball, hit the ball slow, preferably with 
under spin, so you can keep it low. Very commonly a player will run fast for the 
short ball and hit it so hard they make an error or pop it up and get killed. 

    

Tennis Tips of the MonthTennis Tips of the MonthTennis Tips of the MonthTennis Tips of the Month    

• Give me a call for all of your travel needs. Rose/A Premier Give me a call for all of your travel needs. Rose/A Premier Give me a call for all of your travel needs. Rose/A Premier Give me a call for all of your travel needs. Rose/A Premier 
Travel 714Travel 714Travel 714Travel 714----313313313313----9367936793679367    

• I am a licensed Real Estate Broker (DRE Lic. # 01476605). I am a licensed Real Estate Broker (DRE Lic. # 01476605). I am a licensed Real Estate Broker (DRE Lic. # 01476605). I am a licensed Real Estate Broker (DRE Lic. # 01476605). 
For all your Real Estate needs, contact me at 949For all your Real Estate needs, contact me at 949For all your Real Estate needs, contact me at 949For all your Real Estate needs, contact me at 949----683683683683----2248. 2248. 2248. 2248. 
See details at See details at See details at See details at wwww.AlimAkhtar.comwww.AlimAkhtar.comwww.AlimAkhtar.comwww.AlimAkhtar.comww.AlimAkhtar.com    . . . . 
Also contact me for events, groups, and portrait photography Also contact me for events, groups, and portrait photography Also contact me for events, groups, and portrait photography Also contact me for events, groups, and portrait photography 
and to recreate, restore or retouch pictures through and to recreate, restore or retouch pictures through and to recreate, restore or retouch pictures through and to recreate, restore or retouch pictures through 
Photoshop, Photoshop, Photoshop, Photoshop, ----    Alim Akhtar.Alim Akhtar.Alim Akhtar.Alim Akhtar.    

    

InInInIn----House ServicesHouse ServicesHouse ServicesHouse Services    

NNNNew Calendarew Calendarew Calendarew Calendar    
    
Latest Latest Latest Latest Calendar of upcoming Events is now posted on our web site. Calendar of upcoming Events is now posted on our web site. Calendar of upcoming Events is now posted on our web site. Calendar of upcoming Events is now posted on our web site. 
Please feel free to view and suggest things you would like to add.Please feel free to view and suggest things you would like to add.Please feel free to view and suggest things you would like to add.Please feel free to view and suggest things you would like to add.    


